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voter, ft w§s .
An atittoitatlve source repof ted that TOilfeft mib*

mitted an tmdated tesignaticm to President *Miis6n Jtme
13, but the White House declined comment* Waff en him*
self remained out of reach of reporters, as he has done
throughout most of his court tenure,

Presidential press secretary George Christian refused
also to discuss a report that Associate Justice Hugo
Black, at 82 the dean of the eourt> also may be leaving
£he bench soan. ' . ' - . • - . " " '

The 77«year*old Warren's leading role in historic
deeisidns promises td give him rank amdng the court's
leading champions of minorities and individuals in their
collisions with old rules and practices,

By reason of those rulings Negro children previously
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)
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Senafe OKs It 64-16

HitU

RIO DE J A N E I R O
(UPI)—Embattled Brazil-
ian students ran wild in
the streets of Rio de Ja-
neiro Friday, attacked and
stoned the American Em-
bassy and fought police in
pitched battles.

At least three persons includ-
ing a policeman were killed and
dozens injured. Scores were
arrested.

A mob of some 2,000 students
turned away from a demonstra-
tion in front of the Education
Ministry marched on the
American Embassy and show-
ered it with rocks and stones.

Marine guards and security
men in the Embassy slammed
doors shut and drew their guns
for defense but did not have to
use them.

Outside in the street, however,
state police opened fire on the
rioters and at least one girl
student was wounded. Twenty-
five students involved in the
Embassy attack were arrested.

At least a dozen large plate
glass windows in the Embassy
were shattered. The Embassy
auditorium, where free educa-
tional movies are shown, was
hardest hit.

The students shouted anti-U,
S. slogans, as well as "Cuba,
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)

Throw Potatoes
At Weddings?

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
—Potato growers in the Red
River Valley are striking back
at the rice industry, which last
year aimed part of its advertis-
ing at the alleged weight-caus-
ing characteristics of potatoes.

The Potato Growers Associa-
tion Thursday suggested throw-
ing potato flakes instead of rice
at weddings.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Eighteen m o n t h s
after President Johnson asked for it, Congress
Friday sent him a 10 per cent tax increase
which will show up on rtiost Americans1 pay-
checks early next month.

The end of the longest and certainly one
of the bitterest disputes of the 90th Congress
came with routine and un-
dramatic Senate approval
of the bill which passed the
House Thursday night.

The Senate vole was 64-16,
with 33 Democrats and 31
Republicans for the bill, 14
Democrats and two Republicans
against it and 19 senators
absent. The House passed it 268-
150, with 154 Democrats and 114
Republicans voting yes and 77
Democrats and 73 Republicans
voting no.

Fifteen days after Johnson
signs the measure — which
orders $6 billion in spending
cuts which he once bitterly
opposed as "blackmail"-—it will
go into effect and paychecks
from which iaxes are withheld
will shrink.

Retroactive to April 1 and
thus covering three-quarters of
1968, the individual tax increase
will amount to 7.5 per cent for
1968. It will expire July 1, 1969
unless extended by Congress—a
definite possibility.

In all, the bill is expected to
raise $15,6 billion before its
expiravion date. This includes a
10 pei cent i n c r e a s e in
corporate income taxes retroac-
tive to Jan, 1 and extension of
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Harriman
Calls Reds
'Stubborn'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S.
negotiator W. Averell Harriman
declared Friday there has been
"absolutely no progress" in the
Paris Vietnam talks because of
the stubbornness of the Com-
munists.

Harriman said the N o r t h
Vietnamese have "failed to give
on anything" during the discus-
sions.

In a brief news conference
after his arrival from Paris,
Harriman said he agreed with
Defense Secretary Clark Clif-
ford that some "bits and
straws" toward peace were in
the air. But the negotiator in-
sisted they were not significant.

Harriman noted that informal
coffee-break chats during t h e
negotiations have been stretch-
ing out and suggested these
may lead to "private talks"
(Continued on Back Page, Col, 3)

Rusk Asks

Escape From Fafal Blaze
Residents of a five-story apartment building In a Sydney,

Australia, suburb use knotted sheets to escape flames which killed
two young married couples and injured 10 persons. (AP Itadiophoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk called
on North Vietnam Friday to
give some indication—directly
or indirectly—of readiness to
scale down the war, including a
halt to rocket attacks on civil-
ians in Saigon,

At his f irst news conference in
almost six months , R i i s k went
along with Secretary of Defense

Clark M. Cl i f fo rd and peace ne-
gotiator W. Averel l Harriman
that there have been "some bits
and straws in the wind in the
last day or two" to show signs
of progress in the Paris talks.
But Rusk cautioned "it would be
a mistake to go beyond straws
in the wind."

Displaying a not iceably less
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)
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nettf ramora cifciflatM in
Saigon that more rocketing
might follow on the heels
of the volleys at midnight
Thursday that killed six
Vietnamese civilians and
wotmded 23 -others,

.There was no way to deter*
ifthie, whether the rumors were
mwe than .part of a, Viet Cong
propaganda campaign designed
to keep Saigon's three million
residents on edge,

The Viet Cong have not so
far sought to carry out their
threat of hitting Saigon with 100
rounds for 100 days, and their
capability for launching attacks
on that scale has been discount-
ed by authorities. But no one
was discounting their ability to
continue shellings of lesser in-
tensity. ' .

Ten rocket rounds were fired
into the city and adjacent Tan
Son Nhitt AB in the latest at-,
tack. The U.S, Command brand-
ed -it another "indiscriminate"
shelling . of the type that have
hit the capital since May 5.

Shortly before midnight Fri-
day, the U.S. Command said it
had no reports of renewed ene-
my activity, but most of^ the
barrages directed against Sai-
gon have come after midnight.
.Shortly after 9 p.m. buildings in
the center of the city shuddered
to the rumble of U.S. Air Force
B52 strikes.

No official word was immedi-
ately available, but it was be-
lieved two raids were carried
out by the Slratofortresses in
Hau Nghia Province just to the
west of the capital.

Military spokesmen also re-
ported four Communist shell-
ings in other parts of the coun-
try Friday, including the Nha
Trang Airfield c o m p l e x 180
miles northeast of Saigon. Three
A m e r i c a n servicemen were
wounded and three planes dam-
aged.

The U.S. Marine amphibious
tractor battalion base just be-
low the eastern fJank of the
DMZ came under 50 rounds of
artillery fire, some of which
slammed into the camp's am-
munition dump. U.S. spokes-
men said ammunition losses
were minor, and there were no
casualties.

Three artillery rounds hit the
town of Dong Ha, 11 miles south
of the DMZ, killing two civilians
and wounding three others. Five
mortar rounds hit the provin-
cial capital -of Quang Tri City,
19 miles below the zone. Five
government soldiers and four
civilians were wounded.

Russ Launches Sputnik
"'MOSCOW (AP) — Another
unmanned Soviet sputnik of the
type designed for putting men
into orbii was launched Friday,
the second in three days.

Civilians and Vietnamese police search through digging out dead and wounded from a Communist
the rubble of a hou§e In northwestern Saigon, rocket attack. (AP Radiophoto)

Conspirator
Surrenders
SAIGON (AP)—A former Viet-

namese general under death
sentence for twice trying to
overthrow the military regime
has surrendered to the authori-
ties, the official Vietnam press
agency announced Friday.

LI. Gen. Lam Van Phat ap-
peared at the Interior Ministry
at noon Thursday, accompanied
by Tran Van Don, a prominent
Vietnamese senator. He was
freed without bail pending a
review of his case.

Phat was sentenced to death
in absentia for leading two un-
successful coups against the
military regime on Sept. 15,
1964 and Feb. 19, J9B5. He has
been in hiding ever since.

He was a close collaborator
of the late dictator, Ngo Dinh
Diem. Several of Diem's as-
sociates have recently returned
to positions of prominence in
the Saigon regime. Phat was
expected to be acquitted of the
charges against him in a new
trial. Several other plotters ac-
cused with him have been freed
under a general amnesty.

ARVNs Rout Reds
At Vital

ROK Troops Kill 23
SAIGON (S&S) — Korean

troops killed 23 Communists in
Vietnam Thursday, while suf-
fering light casualties. They
captured two of the'enemy, six
individual weapons and one-
crew-served weapon. Korean
bases at Quang Nam and Hoi
An were shelled Friday morn-
ing, but there were no casual-
ties.

SAIGON (Special) — South
Vietnamese Troops turned back
a surprise Communist attack on
a vital bridge Thursday, killing
26 enemy.

In the early morning hours,
an estimated two mixed Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
companies attacked a 5th South
Vietnamese Army Div. outpost
near Ba Bet Bridge 25 miles
north of Saigon.

Norffi, South
Sites Bombed

S4.S VIetnom Bureau

SAIGON — U.S. bombers
struck military installations,
artillery sites and supply areas
in North Vietnam, while contin-
uing to pound Red positions
north of Saigon.

Air Force B52s hit ammuni-
tion storage areas Thursday 35
miles north of Saigon. Friday
morning they hit Communist
base camps, rocket positions
and ammunition supply points
in the same area.

U.S. pilots flew 129 missions
through moderate ground fire
in the southern panhandle of
North Vietnam, concentrating
on road and river traffic.

They reported destroying 35
trucks, 12 supply boats, five
weapons sites and five bridges,
while setting 17 fires and caus-
ing 20 secondary explosions.

The attack began at 2 a.m.
against the 4th Bn.K 37th Regt.,
with B40 rockets and 60 and
82mm mortar fire, quickly fol-
lowed by a ground attack.

The surprised ARVN defend-
ers put up strong resistance with
their newly-issued American M16
rifles.

The Communist force man-
aged to enter the perimeter on
the northern edge and plant
satchel c h a r g e s , which did
heavy damage to a civilian
house the ARVNs were defend-
ing, before being driven back.

Artillery from the 1st Inf.
IMv.'s 8'ui Bn., 6th Arty., was
called in from Phu Loi two
miles north. First Lt. Stephen
A. Rominski said the artillery
was very accurate. "It landed
right where it should, which was
quite tricky as the enemy was
right on our perimeter and a
mistake could really hurt," he
said.

The enemy attack was ap-
parently aimed at destroying the
Ba Bet Bridge, a vital link on
Highway 8A connecting all river
traffic with Chu Chi.

A total of 26 enemy soldiers
were killed in the attack. ARVN
losses were eight killed and 10
wounded. One prisoner was cap-
tured by the ARVN defenders.

A sweep of the area the next
morning disclosed a VC platoon
dug in to foxholes. Once more
artillery was called in from the
8th Bn., 6th Arty., resulting in
three more Viet Cong killed.

Captured Paper Outlines VC Strategy
S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — A VC document
captured near Saigon outlines
methods employed by the enemy
to in f i l t r a te and terrorixe the
capital city.

The VC circular gives proce-
dures for constructing fortifica-
tions, setting up obstacles, es-
tablishing s e c i- e t movement
routes and mainta in ing an ade-
quate water supply.
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The VC advised the use of
civilian houses to construct gun
emplacements for f i r ing at air-
craft , infant ry and armored ve-
hicles. It also recommends that
buildings be reinforced as shel-
ters from allied f i re .

Setting up obstacles to allied
movement is recommended in
the circular, which says, "We
must destroy bridges, culverts
and docks in the city. We may
even use explosives charges to
collapse some houses to block

the movement route of the ene-
my."

Special VC squads armed wi th
mines, explosives and gasoline
will be sent in to the cities to car-
ry out the directions, the circular
says.

The abili ty to move wi thout
being observed can be achieved
by "inakiii" holes through the
walls and using ladders to climb
up on the roofs of houses." Un-
derground sewer systems and
rivers are recommended as es-

cape routes for the Viet Cong.
The final section of the cir-

cular stresses the need for an
adequate supply of dr inking
water because, "we might be
in the city a long time."' Water
is necessary "not only for daily-
use but for putting out fires,"
the circular says.

The circular, captured in Tay
Ninh Province by the 25th Inf.
Div. May 15, was translated and
distributed to South Vietnamese
and American uni t s for study.

Jtatel
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Thailand a new military
complex including A school
Built to train Thai volun-
teer troops to South Viet-
nam.
;tLS« Maf. Gen. Mai 1V Me-

Cown, chief of the,uJ, Mpairy
Assistance Command Thailand;
handed over the base to Thai*
land's deputy premier. Gen.
Praphas Charusathien, who is
also commander in chief ot the
Royal Thai Army.

In a ceremony at the air-
field at Laadya, Kanchanburi,
100 miles west of Bangkok, Mc«
Cown, stressed the theme of
U.S.-Thailand cooperation. He
said Thailand and the United
States were joined in fighting
for freedom.

Laadya, 30 miles north of the
famous Bridge of River Kwai,
is a historic spot where the
brother of the first king of the
present Chakri Dynasty won a
smashing victory over Burmese
troops nearly two centuries ago.

Half of the Thai division,
nicknamed the Black Panthers
is scheduled to leave for South
Vietnam by the end of next
month.

Thais
Profesf GIs

BANGKOK (UPI) — Several
thousand students mounted a
demonstration at a downtown
parade grounds and marched on
the National Assembly Friday,
engaging in minor battles with
police along the way.

The demonstration was the
first to occur in this country in
more than 10 years, and fol-
lowed by one day the signing of
a new democratic constitution
by King Bhumibol Adulyadej.

Police director General Pra-
sert Ruchirawongse f i n a l l y
talked the demonstrators into
going home after promising to
release one law student who had
been arrested earlier in the af-
ternoon, and discipline a police-
man who kicked another demon-
strator.

(The demonstrators carried
banners demanding a decrease
in bus fares and an end to rest
and recreation visits to Bangkok
by American servicemen, AP
reported.)

Tourist Burns
Card in Saigon

SAIGON (AP) — A young
American tourist who publicly
burned what he said was his
draft card in downtown Saigon
Friday to protest the Vietnamese
war, was arrested by South
Vietnamese police but released
a few hours later.

Mark W. Rankin of Annapolis,
Mel. said he was protesting "the
American involvement in Viet-
nam." Police released him after
he was interviewed at Saigon's
1st Precinct police station by
U.S. Vice Consul Francis S.
Hall. Official sources said Ran-
kin's tourist visa expires in a
few days and "\\ill not be re-
newed."
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'tfteff-itntf*.
a" .Viet: Cdftg bat*

if three: 9in ;Inf; :01v*, sttl*
tilers stirifiveil a flight dt ta-ot
In, which thef ;€et»f shot
bontbM and .strafed by
guns and rackets, ,

fhe ftieti are Pfo Edwin S.
Carpenter, S2, of Sag Harbor,
N,Y,» Pfc. Maurieio Guerra, 22>
of Lubbdck* TeJt.s and He. Clif*
ford Byera, 2SS of Texarkana,
Ark,

They were with the Sth Meeh-

«rtf*et|-Bfv'8iKfe M,^to it
,jf M0 a vieldus: fight with -«
1C batfaltotr sbblll fivt miles

SftlipnV . , , - - .'
the, figfttfiig^twfcd

faldfht srid five ,othiit
leered to'Sfeatfeh a" Woodline lor
a dead buddy,

"We found the man and a
machine gunner set up security
for us nearby," Carpenter re

Jonlpeti

etemy

One 6! our mp Ms
itt the;, thigh antf we
info, a ditch

Oth^r company .
fatf rftiMitg ftfg
fire -increased' a§ , the
In ftitfre men, fhe ftft/66tft
grouped as the tette raged*

"We* tried td Stop thfe man's
bleeding while the fighting was
going on but it was almost im-
possible," Carpenter said, "We

giisnaita lagitehe* and a-

-»vw, f~r^j | -w**, jv"w«« vv^«. JL v £/ wuvji^y* vj \4/*^,A JJ V-JItVl. iJC*XV»» ,

called. "We were just starting didn't know what happened to
to bring him back when bullets the machine gunner, All we had
began thudding all around us, were four M16 rifles, an M?9

, .
popped the amofce'ltf fet

, da* forces know where we werd
.btt it didn't. work, One nfan
volunteered fb go to the com-
pany .ana tell them what oar;
situation was. Me went ov6f the
top of the dike and that/was
the last we eter saw of him,"

Carpenter said the firing be-
came even heavier and the M
caliber machineguns on the ar-
mored personnel carriers were
brought in. It was then the three

Dredges
S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — Four dredges re-
cently arrived from Nationalist
China will be used to open
waterways and improve irriga-
tion in the Mekong Delta.

Chinese volunteers will teach
128 Vietnamese to operate the
huge machines, which will bo-
used to reclaim land, clear
channels, maintain irrigation
networks and increase fresh
water flow.

One dredge is already at
work in the Delta. Three others
are aboard ships en route from
Taiwan.

The first year of the projected
three-year project was financed
by $3 million from USAID, 81
million from the South Viet-
namese government and $250,
000 from Nationalist China.

At the end of the first year,
one dredge, costing $150,000, will
be turned over to South Viet-
namese ownership, helping to
replace- dredges diverted from
civilian use for the war effort.

The Vietnamese government
is currently operating n i n e
dredges in the country. Another
13 are operated by U.S. armed
forces.

Thai Genera

— Bureau
BANGKOK, Thailand — Maj.

Gen. Abhichart Dhiradhamrong,
chief of the SEATO Military
Planning Office since July, 1966,
will complete his two-year as-
signment with SEATO* at the
end of June.

His new assignment will be
with the Supreme Command
Headquarters, Ministry of De-
fense, Thailand.

He will be succeeded by Maj,
Gen. Autrey J. Maroun of the
U.S. Army, a veteran of World
War II and the Korean War.
Maroun has held a number of
appointments, including Chief of
Staff, Berlin Command, U.S.
Arrny Europe 1956-57, and Com-
manding General, 5th Inf. Div.
(Mechanized) from 1964-66.

His present assignment is
deputy assistant secretary of
defense for manpower and re-
serve affairs in Washington,

Maroun will take over the
post of chief of the SEATO
Military Planning Office in cer-
emonies July 1.

Ritchey in Command
BIEN HOA, Vietnam (Spe-

cial)—Col. Andrew J. Ritchey,
44, of Houston, Tex,, has as-
sumed duties as deputy com-
mander of the 504th Tactical
Air Support Group, Bien Hoa
AB. The 504th is the parent uni t
for Air Force forward air eon-
!.'oilers m Southeast Asia.

Genera/ Palmer Bids Farewell in Viet
LL Gen. Bruce Palmer Jr. (left), makes a USARV, has left for the United States to assume

farewell speech to the staff at Headquarters, U.S. the post of Army vice chief of staff. On the
Army Vietnam at Long Binh. Palmer, after more podium with him is Gen. Creighton Abrams, new
than a year as deputy commanding general, commander of U.S. forces in Vietnam. (USA)

Village Goes to the Movies
DONG TAM, Vietnam (Spe-

cial)—The psychological opera-
tions jeepster, bristling with
speakers and carrying a movie
projector, movie screen and
generator, splashed out of the
muddy gate leading from the
9th Div's. 1st Brigade's forward
command post, the Pink Palace.

The sun had gone down sev-
eral minutes before and as the
jeep approached the nearby vil-
lage of Ap Dong, candles had
begun to glow in the houses.
Children started running f r o m
the houses, following the vehi-
cle as it slowly drove along.
All the way to the point where
it stopped, they ran after it,
yelling "Cine, Cine."

Lt. Richard Haider and Spec.
4 Ralph Lovell, #ot out of the
truck and the Vietnamese chil-
dren were there, ready to help
carry f i lm, empty film reels
and unroll power lines for the
American soldiers.

The theater was makeshif t ,
with the screen and speaker set
up on the truck which was
parked on the road and the
projector set up between i w o
small drainage ditches. Power
and sound lines were run from
the van to the projector which
was set on a table happily pro-
vided by the villagers.

As children jumped and chat-
tered a r o u n d projectionist
Lovell, the older people moved

discreetly out of their houses
to positions affording them a
good view of the screen. For an
adult to show too much enthusi-
asm would be bad form, but
youngsters and elders a l i k e
swarm to see those regular
showings of the "Ap Dong
Cinema."

"We use Ap Dong as a sort
of testing ground," Haider said.
"If the people like a movie
here, we take it to other vil-
lages. If they don't like it, we
send it back and try again."

The movie was now ready to
go. It was a fi lm on the United
States and the c h i 1 d r e n
oohed and aahed at skiers,
herds of cattle and the Empire
State Building, H a i d e r con-
t inued , "This has been very
successful. Not only do they get

the message, but if Charlie is
around, they tell us about it."

The second feature was about
a former Viet Cong who had
returned to the South Vietnam-
ese government. As the first VC
appeared on the screen, a small
boy looked up and said, "He
VC, he Number 10."

As the movie ended, the chil-
dren scrambled to help the sol-
diers carry their equipment
back to the truck. An old man
moved to catch the Americans
and shake their hands saying,
"OK, OK."

The villagers moved away as
the last of the equipment was
packed in the van. Last to leave
were the children who stayed to
shake hands with everyone. A
young boy waved and said, "VC
Number 10. You Number 1."

. remamiftg wen and, ewe Wffiind*
fed etfrtpwttoft decided .» teaks,
a fun for it, ; , , ,
"• ."The woitoded. gay fmd betft
bhfding for abdut 45 minutes
ant! we triud everything to step"

,; It." Caitfcftfer saidL-"We had to
get.him 'out of ther& scr fiyers
put him on his back, (Juerra
took point and I ' cowred the
rear. We just got out of the
ditch when the ground exploded
with bullets and rockets all
around us. We had to fall back,
There Was no chance,"

After d a r k n e s s fell, they
hoard an APC. start, and then an-
other. ,

"When we heard the rest of
tho company start tip, we were
hit with a dreaded thought —
they were pulling out," Carpen-
ter said. ^

"So we just lay there in the
ditch, listening to the tracks
rumble away and preparing to
make a last stand."

From then on, Carpenter said
every decision was voted on.

"The throe of us realized that
we had to work together as a
team," he said.

"I guess they wore looking
for their own dead and wound-
ed," Carpenter recalled. "1 was
about ready to shoot them when
they turned and walked away."

He said the men took off all
equipment and emptied their
pockets of everything that rat-
tied. Then, carrying only their
siingless rifles and a few maga-
zines, they crawled up the dike
and s t a r t e d out. As they
reached (he woodline, flares be-
gan popping.

"Then the Air Force began
bombing and strafing the area,"
Carpenter recalled.

After 15 m i n u t e s of air
strikes, the jets left but the men
stayed in the 15-foot deep hole.

"We decided everything waff
quiet and had just started
climbing out when two helicop-
ter gunships dove in and start-
ed ripping the area," Carpen-
ter said. "We changed our posi-

"At'ter it had been quiet for
an hour, we pulled out," Car-
penter said.

Carpenter said they had been
walking about 15 minutes when
they found tracks left in the
mud by the APCs. They fol-
lowed the trail.

"We had walked about 400
meters when we saw the sil-
houettes of APC antennas out-
lined against the sky," Carpen-
ter .said. "But we didn't know
whether we should walk toward
them in the dark. We could be
mistaken for VC and shot. So
we made ourselves as conspi-
cuous as possible, walking right
down the middle of that rice
paddy standing tall and as
proud as we could be."

It worked. The three were im-
mediaieiy spotted but reeog-
ni/ed as American soldiers.

"We felt l ike we were on the
winning team in the w o r U
.series," Carpenter smiles. "We
jumped up and down and
hugged each other. It was but
of this world. The first sergeant
came down, the company com-
mander came down. It was like
a miracle and no one could be-
lieve we had made it."

3 VC Snipers Killed in Delta Clash
T"* T TA T' ̂  l>~\ * f^ ft •» *• ^ i J- i -••-•». r- -* •» r .FIRE BASE MOORE. Vietnam

(Special) — Three Viet Cong
snipers were killed, one by his
own men, during a recent reccn
in force by 9th Inf . Div. troops.

B Co., 2nd Bn., 3»th Inf. , was
-sweeping through a woodline
about 17 miles northwest of My
Tho in the Mekong Delta when
snipers opened up,.

Platoon S.Sgt Jo.-x-ph Salas. 25,
ol Guam, took four men and

en-.wled along a dike to locate
the snipers. As Salas looked over
the dike a .sniper round grazed
his helmet.

Spec. 4 Otis Garganus, 23, of
NVvvburry, Ala., spotted the
sniper's head protruding abovt;
the dike and fired a light anti-
t ank weapon at the enemy,
k i l l i n g him.

A Tiger Seoul look out a loud-
bi.'.vakcr and urgt-U the enemy

to sum.-ndcr. A VC climbed
out of concealment , put his
r i f le over his head and brgan
walking toward the soldiers.
But another sniper h i d d e n
nearby shot him in the head.

Garganus .spotted the last
sniper and Salas killed him
with his Ml6.
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Along tKfe way* Warden found
time to head the (ddmmission set
up . bjf President Johnson to
investigate the assassinata of
President Johfi F, Kennedy,
And there was- wore controver-
sy* still continuing, over that
commission's finding ,that Lee

tftit s
. .

»r iflWfttfllifel- Ming M
ci tftrew eul fhs-te
tftat jwfirty memfetrs

must register with the gbv^n*
went,

Warrfn's Impending retire*
ttient from the $40JOOd*a-yejji*
lifetime post immediately gen*
emted speculation- about his
sUdeessor-*aiting with some
suggestions 'tow the ehief ju&*
tice hastened his, departure so
the Job ,cM M fflWd

a

m
,

tb, the -President,
, itaftie inlhe gpeeuVa*
ttott is that of Arthur ^, Gold*
berg who left the Supreme
Court under White Houjse urging
to become ambassador to the
United Nations, & post he is
leaving soon.

Discussion of Goldberg's
chaftceg is tempered, howev-
er, by; reports thai his decision
to leave thd United Nations

aft iitts-tit&eisfut
. • ,

tf a silting juste .tena el*
vated to the chie! justice^
chair, there Is speculation that
the vacancy on the niiteinan
court would go to tt.S, Circuit
Judge Homer thornben-y of
Austis, an old fe&is friend of
Johnson's, ,

.Warren was nominated, for
chief -justice by President

•Bwight U» Eiseriiidwer in I9S3

mate against
as

(Continued From Page 1)
tlie 10 per cent telephone and 7
per cent automobile excise
taxes which WOuld have expired
this past April.

For a married man with two
children who earns $150 a, week,
the increase will mean the
amount withheld fr6m his check
will rise from $14.70 to $18.10.
But the poor, will be exempt.
Taxes will not go up. for a
married man with two children
who earns less than $5,000 a
yean „* < * #

What Tax
Hike Will
Cost You

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
are tables showing the amount
of additional income taxes a
person will pay under the 10 per
cent surcharge approved by
Congress.

They are based on use of the
standard deduction or minimum
standard deduction for personal
expenses, whichever produces
the lower tax; a retroactive ef-
fective date of April 1, 19(58, and
an expiration date of June 30,

.1969.
Figures are rounded to the

nearest dollar.
Annual 1967 1968 1969
Income Taxes Inc. Inc.

Single persons
1,000 1 6 0 0
3,900 147 11 7
2,000 163 12 8
3,000 333 25 17
5,000 671 50 34
7,500 1,168 88 58

10,000 1,742 131 87
12,500 2,398 180 120
15,000 3,154 237 158
20,000 4,918 369 246
25,000 6,982 524 349
35,000 11,627 872 581
Married couple with no children
2,000 58 0 0
3,000 204 0 0
3,600 294 22 15
5,000 501 38 25
7,500 914 69 46

10,000 1,342 101 67
12,500 1,831 137 92
15,000 2,335 175 117
20,000 3,484 261 174
25,000 4,796 360 240
35,000 7,997 600 400

Married couple, two children
3,000 4 0 0
5,000 290 0 0
7,500 686 51 34

10,000 1,114 84 56
12,500 1,567 118 78
15,000 2,062 155 103
20,000 3,160 237 158
25,000 4,412 331 221
35,000 7,529 56'5 376

Single persons whose regular
tax is $145 or less and married
couples whose regular tax is
$290 or less will pay nothing ad-
ditional under the surcharge.
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A policeman in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, forces students to lie
on the ground after they were ejected from a Federal University
building which they had seized. <UPI Radiophoio)

Students Riot in Rio
(Continued From Page 1)

Cuba" and "Down with Dicta-
torship."

Police did not immediately
seem able to cope with the
student rioters. Business down-
town was paralyzed. Students
attempted to barricade Rio's
main s t r e e t , Rio Branco
Avenue, but police firing
revolvers into the air charged
into their midst and tore down
barricades.

Downtown Rio was choked
with tear gas.

Gov. Francisco Negrao de
Lima of Cuanabara State (made
up of the City of Rio) said
Communist agitators made up
the backbone of the Rio

Winds Increase
In Storm Brenda

MIAMI, Fla. (UPD-Tropical
storm Brenda sprang to life
with 60 MPH winds in the open
Atlantic Friday and headed
away from the U.S. mainland.

The British resort island of
Bermuda was told to keep in
foueh with late advisories on
the storm, which forecasters
.said may become the second
hurricane of the youiig season.

movement. It was evident that
B r a z i l i a n s who were not
students were participating in
the rioting.

State police cars and trucks
carrying police reinforcements
were stoned in the streets as
office workers tossed glass
bottles, tiles and other missiles
at them. Police fired up at their
assailants 20 stories above the
street.

It was the third consecutive
day of student disorders in
downtown Rio. Like its prede-
cessors it paralyzed the com-
mercial life of the city.

Rusk Plea
(Continued From Page 1)

optimistic tone than did Clifford
bi a news conference Thursday*
Rusk cautioned that it is still too
early to say whether the Paris
talks will succeed or fail.

Rusk said President Johnson's
order of March 31, limiting the

.bombing of North Vietnam had
not brought, restraint from the
other side, On the contrary, he
said, infiltration in April arid
May was at record levels and
"we have seen the indiscrimi-
nate bombing ,of the civilian po-
pulation of Saigon."

Refusing to speculate ,on how
long the United ^ States would
continue to observe its bombing

.restraint, Rusk called for a de-
escalation on the ground.

Rusk was asked if he would
regard an end of the Viet Cong
rocket attacks an act of de-
escalation by the enemy.

"Yes," he responded. ''Ob-
viously a cessation of these at-
tacks on Saigon would be to that
extent some reduction in the
present rate of military activi-
ty."

State Department officials
said later that this did not mean
Rusk would recommend a total
halt of U.S. bombing of North
Vietnam in exchange for a halt
to rocket attacks on Saigon.

Rusk opened his conference
by announcing that the nuclear
nonproliferation treaty will be
signed on July 1 in Washington,
Moscow, and London.

While taking a conciliatory
tone, Rusk denounced East Ger-
many's "unjustified, provoca-
tive measures that run counter
to longstanding international
agreement," restricting motor
traffic entering and leaving Ber-
lin.

On the efforts to get the 82
surviving crewmen of the U.S.
intelligence ship Pueblo re-
turned to the United States by
North Korea, Rusk said it is un-
likely that military action could
get them back alive.

He said the United States of-
fered to have an impartial fact-
finding body investigate the
Pueblo affair, with the United
States acting in accordance with
the facts it determined.

This was rejected by North
Korea, he said, adding that the
United States will continue its
efforts to free the men.

nevef had sat as it
iudge until he donned the Su-
preme Court robe,

Eisenhower picked him as "a
good Republican" for the office
and there was general surprise
when he (juickly turned out to be
a leading libefal in his rulings,

> Wsrrw quickly established
himself in that area with the de*
eision-thstt outlawed segregated
schools, that Was in 1954 during
hi.s first year on the bench, and

> Warren was the author of the
unanimous opinion.

Building oft the philosophy of
that decision, the court in many
rulings since has reinforced, ex-
tended and defined the fights
of Negroes in political, social
and economic fields.

Another landmark Warren-
written decision was the one-
man, one-vote ruling requiring
that congressional and legisla*
live election, districts be as
nearly equal as possible in po-
pulation, ' '

The decisions backing up the
rights of suspected Communists
led the Georgia legislature to go
on record in 1957 advocating im-
peachment of six members of
the high court on the ground
that they were trying "by judi-
cial decree to carry out Commu-
nist policies."

For years some parts of the
country were dotted with bill-
boards proclaiming "Impeach
Earl Warren "~a legal process
which never got under way.

In the criminal-law jield the
standout rulings are the 1966
Miranda decision on the rights
of suspects under police ques-
tioning, and the 1957 decision es-
tablishing the right to be taken
before a magistrate without de-
lay. *

Warren has been the principal
target of criticism by opponents
of all such court findings but he
has consistently declined to an-
swer critics.

"I just don't discuss it," has
been his standard reply to ques-
tions.

Sources said Warren's rea-
sons for wanting to leave the
bench included a belief a man's
powers begin to fade after he
reaches 75. He gave a signal
that he might be thinking along
those lines in a 1966 birthday in-
terview,

"I believe that the strength of
our system in this country de-
pends on the infusion of new
blood into all our institutions,"
he said then.

And he stated that he "was
not at all averse to a compulso-
ry retirement date for all public
officials."

World Weather

Reds Called 'Stubborn'
(Continued From Page 1)

away from the glare of formal
diplomacy.

Harriman also stressed that
Communist activity on the bat-
tle ground was not helping the
negotiations. He accused North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
forces of "taking advantage" of
restraints placed on U.S. bomb-
ing by President Johnson.

Harriman said there has been
increased infiltration from the
north arid "callous shelling" of
Saigon. "There is no excuse for
it/' he said of the attacks on

the South Vietnamese capital.
Harriman expressed belief,

however, that the bombardment
of Saigon had caused world
opinion to turn against the Com-
munists.

Asked how long the peace
talks will continue while the
fighting rages, Harriman re-
plied: 'll haven't the l e a s t
idea."

The veteran diplomat arrived
in Washington to attend the
wedding of a granddaughter,
Kitty Fisk. He said he would
return to Paris July I.
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